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Abstract
Background: The involvement of husbands during pregnancy within the Iranian culture is one of the challenging topics. In this
context, efforts to encourage male involvement in the maternal health issues can strengthen family bonds and consequently improve the relationships between men and women in societies.
Objectives: This qualitative study aimed to elucidate the involvement of husbands in maternal-fetal attachment (MFA).
Methods: Using a qualitative approach and conventional content analysis, 11 pregnant women referring to the health care centers in
Sari, Iran were interviewed from March 2020 to February 2021. The participants met the maximum diversity criteria in terms of age,
level of education, occupation, and socioeconomic status. Deep and unstructured interviews were utilized to obtain the research
data. All the interviews were then transcribed verbatim and analyzed using the qualitative content analysis method developed by
Graneheim and Lundman in MAXQDA Software.
Results: A total of 350 codes emerged from the data. We identified a main theme entitled ‘husband support’, which included four
categories and 11 sub-categories. The main categories were: (1) empathic response, (2) emotional support, (3) continued support,
and (4) attention to fetus.
Conclusions: Interventions to enhance husband support could increase MFA. Planning to promote male participation in pregnancy
process is essential to promote maternal and child health.
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1. Background
Maternal-fetal attachment (MFA) is assumed as the first
and the most important relationship, associated with the
manner and the quality of mother-fetus interactions (1,
2). Rubin cited in Brandon et al. provided the theoretical framework for prenatal attachment. Later, Cranley,
Lumley, Condon, Leifer and Müller worked on this issue
(3). There is compelling evidence that the emergence of
MFA predicts maternal attitudes and behaviors following
childbirth and mother-infant interactions (4). The role of
men in the issues of pregnancy is thus one of the challenging topics. Therefore, some efforts to encourage male involvement in the maternal health issues can boost family
bonds and consequently improve those between men and
women in societies (5).

One of the inconveniences facing Iranian pregnant
women is that their partners cannot understand their
problems in this sensitive period. Moreover, there are several barriers to male involvement in prenatal care in Iran.
As a result, mothers undergo a lot of pressure during pregnancy, and their fetal health status might also be affected.
Thus, husbands are required to contribute more to the issues of pregnancy and maternal health (6). In a qualitative
study, the couples expressed that the role of fathers was to
support mothers emotionally and physically (7). Another
qualitative research demonstrated that the more the pregnant women felt attached to their fetus, the more confident and the less worried they were about it (8).
In these studies, men’s participation was considered
important, but the manner of participation was not mentioned. Before encouraging men to participate in promot-
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ing maternal fetal attachment, the way of their participation should be examined from the perspective of women,
and the results be used to design interventions to increase
male participation.

2. Objectives
In order to gain a comprehensive understanding of
how the spouse can participate in maternal attachment to
the fetus, a holistic view is necessary. To the best of our
knowledge, no Iranian studies have evaluated mothers’ experiences in this field. Therefore, the present qualitative
study aimed to explain the involvement of husbands in
promoting MFA to pave the ground for improving this type
of attachment through discovering the most important
factors and implementing the most effective interventions
in this domain.

3. Methods
Using a qualitative approach and conventional content analysis, 11 pregnant women referring to the health
care centers in Sari, Iran, were interviewed from March
2020 to February 2021. The inclusion criteria were pregnant women over 20 weeks and willingness to participate
in the study. All interviews were recorded and an informed
consent was obtained from the participants. Purposive
sampling was used to select participants. The selected participants met the maximum diversity criteria in terms of
age, level of education, occupation, and socioeconomic
status. Deep and unstructured interviews were applied to
obtain research data.
The interview questions, considering the research purpose, were focused on the involvement of husbands in MFA
development. For example, “what is the role of your husband in boosting your sense of attachment to the fetus?”
or “how does the relationship between you and your husband affect your attachment to the fetus?”
The interview started with a broad and general question about pregnancy, followed by exploratory ones to encourage the participants and gain more in-depth information. Each interview lasted for an average of 60 - 90 minutes, and the place of interview (home or health care center) was determined by the participants. Sampling continued until data saturation was reached. Interviews were
recorded upon the participants’ permission with an MP3
recorder. The interviews were then transcribed verbatim.
Data analysis was performed simultaneously with
data collection using the conventional content analysis
method introduced by Graneheim and Lundman (9) in the
MAXQDA Software. In content analysis studies, the results
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are reported in the form of categories and/or themes. A category can consist of things, ideas, attitudes, conceptions,
and experiences. Also, a theme is expressed as a unifying
‘red thread’ running via some categories, which gives special meaning to repetitive topics and experiences (10). This
type of study inspects important meanings, such as obvious and hidden content, unit of analysis, meaning unit, abstraction, content area, code, category, and theme (9). After
writing the text, each interview is read many times to come
up with a concept and plunge into raw data. Then, meaning units are identified and abstracted and descriptive
codes are given to them. After that, according to the similarities and differences, semantic units were formed into
subcategories, and then correlative subcategories were located in the category. Finally, the categories were evolved
into a theme.
In this study, Goba and Lincoln methods were used to
ensure the accuracy and reliability of the research (11). To
approve the data credibility, elongated engagements, maximum deviation, peer checking, and member checking
were utilized. The data obtained from the study were confirmed by two experts. For confirmability, decision trail of
the study steps and data analysis were determined, so that
other investigators would be able to assess the research
process. External auditing was performed to provide dependability. For transferability, a large and obvious profile
of the attendants and the context of the study were prepared so that the reader can decide whether to use the results or not.
4. Results
The study participants included 11 pregnant women
(age range: 22 - 37 years old) with a history of one to three
pregnancies. The participants were housewives or employees, holding a high school diploma to master’s degree (Table 1).
A total of 350 codes emerged from the data. We identified a main theme entitled ‘husband support’, which included four categories and 11 sub-categories. The main categories were: (1) empathic response, (2) emotional support
(3) continued support, and (4) attention to fetus (Table 2).
4.1. Empathic Response
4.1.1. Mutual Understanding
Awareness of the mutual understanding between a
couple is among the most basic steps towards promoting
MFA. One of the participants stated that:
“… When my husband pays more attention to me, I feel
more attached to the fetus. Whenever I feel annoyed, it suffices only if he understands me. When he understands me,
I pay more attention to the fetus” (P2).
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4.2.3. Good Interaction

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Participant No.

Age

Level of Education

Occupation

1

37

MA

Housewife

2

30

Diploma

Housewife

3

34

Bachelor

Housewife

4

31

Bachelor

University student

5

26

MA

Employee

6

34

Bachelor

Employee

7

25

Bachelor

Housewife

8

32

Bachelor

Housewife

9

22

Diploma

Housewife

10

29

MA

Employee

11

33

Diploma

Employee

Another participant, who did not have a good relationship with her husband, said:
"My husband does not understand me. This issue bothers me."

4.1.2. Expressing Love to the Mother
In this line, one of the participants said that:
“… My husband made me more optimistic to the fetus. The baby has increased my husband’s attention much
more than ever. I feel nice. I have a very good feeling to the
child. I love my husband more because I enjoy his love as
much as I enjoy the baby in my womb” (P8).

One of the participants stated that:
“… In our previous pregnancy, our interactions were
low and mostly others around us intervened; but in this
pregnancy we have a lot of interaction and this makes me
more attached to the fetus” (P1).
4.3. Continued Support
4.3.1. Husband’s Accompaniment During Pregnancy
Support and companionship would augment maternal interest in the fetus and her sense of attachment. One
of the participants said that:
“… Of course, when he is with me, he shows kindness,
cares for my needs, and even pays much attention to the
child and me. When I visit the doctor or undergo ultrasounds, my husband accompanies me in this way, and I feel
more attached to the baby…” (P7).
4.3.2. Presence During Childbirth as a Reassurance
The participants believed that as soon as they realized
that their husbands were with them during childbirth,
they felt a sense of reassurance:
“… I would like my husband to be by my side during
childbirth; it reassures me and gives me more peace. It also
makes me pay more attention to the baby because of my
enthusiasm for pregnancy” (P10).
4.4. Attention to Fetus

4.2. Emotional Support

Some behaviors by husbands can augment the sense of
attachment to the fetus in pregnant women, as follows:

4.2.1. Create a Sense of Security

4.4.1. Counting Time for Childbirth

In response to the question “what should your husband do to increase your sense of attachment to the fetus?”, one of the pregnant women also added that:
“… I want my husband to make me feel safe. I would
like my husband to come home sooner and be by my side.
When he is there, I am relieved that if something happens,
he is by my side... he gives me a sense of security” (P6).

Most women would like to interact with their husbands about the fetus, such as talking about the fetus and
determining the baby’s delivery date:
“… We talk about the fetus once or twice a day. Last
night, when he asked about the baby’s delivery date, it
meant the world to me. We calculated the date of childbirth together. My husband is eager to see the fetus” (P11).

4.2.2. Create a Sense of Calm

4.4.2. Ways to Communicate with Fetus

As highlighted by one of the participants, a pregnant
woman might become reassured and feel calm if her husband had shown much attention and love. She also added
that:
“… My husband is paying much attention to me these
days. These activities give me peace. The more my husband
comforts me, the more I feel attached to the fetus” (P6).

Most participants expressed that they liked their husbands to be interested in the child and to do things like
touching the belly, reading stories, talking to the baby, and
expressing emotions. One of the participants stated that:
“… My husband expresses his interest in the baby and
talks about it. He touches my belly and feels the baby’s
movements. It is good if he tells a story” (P6).
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Table 2. Sub-categories, Categories, and the Emerged Theme
Theme
Categories
Subcategories

Husband Support
Empathic response

Emotional support

Continued support

Attention to fetus

Mutual understanding

Create a sense of security

Husband’s accompaniment in pregnancy

Counting time for childbirth

Expressing love to the mother

Create a sense of calm

Presence during childbirth as a reassurance

Ways to communicate with fetus

Good interaction

Father’s previous experiences
Father’s traits affect attachment

4.4.3. Father’s Previous Experiences
The husband’s previous experiences could affect how
they react to pregnancy and the fetus. For example, a pregnant woman whose husband was an only child, deprived
of his father’s blessings, said that:
“… As my husband lost his father from birth, I mean,
before he was born, I feel that he cares much more for the
fetus and does many things for it. Considering that my husband has no siblings, I feel that he wants to show more love
to his child” (P9).
4.4.4. Father’s Traits Affect Attachment
The husband’s personality traits also affect how they
play their roles as fathers in MFA. One of the participants
said that:
“… If my husband was unmannerly and crabby, it could
have a negative effect on my sense of attachment. My husband is always patient and well behaved; that is why I feel
positive about my emotional state towards the fetus” (P3).

5. Discussion
This study evaluated the multi-dimensionality of male
involvement in MFA development. The main finding of our
research was ‘husband’s support’ in the process of MFA
during pregnancy. Also, empathy was further cited as one
of the factors affecting the role of husbands in MFA. Similarly, the results of a study investigating the relationship
between attachment style and empathy in nursing students showed that the safe attachment style was positively
correlated with empathy. Empathetic couples accordingly
have positive emotions towards each other, have constructive interactions, and try effective verbal communications
(12).
The experiences of the participants in this study
showed that mutual understanding plays an important
role in creating the mother’s attachment to the fetus. Previous studies have implied that immune and positive adult
passionate relationships are related to quality of maternalfetal relation; however, the findings have been conflicting,
and the basic mechanisms have not been apparent (13, 14).
4

The results of the Walsh study determined that the nature
of the maternal-fetal connection was best estimated by
lovely caregiving responsiveness to spouse and mother’s
own psychological well-being (13). On the other hand, several surveys demonstrated no association between couple
or family communication and MFA (15, 16). The experience
of mothers in our study showed that expressing love to the
mother is the cause of the mother’s positive feeling for the
fetus. One study suggested that men who cooperate actively in pregnancy and birth experience a greater affinity
with their babies and partners and have an enhanced selfesteem for their spouses (17).
Another aspect of the husband’s involvement in the attachment development is emotional support. Participants
stated that, the husband can bring security and peace to
the mother. Similar to our finding, a study on women who
had experienced a miscarriage found that the ones receiving emotional support had more chance of having a successful subsequent pregnancy compared to those who had
benefitted no support (18). Yarcheski et al. in their metaanalysis found that social support was the most powerful psychological predictor of MFA (2). Also, Hopkins concluded that social support had a direct connection with
both the quality and the level of MFA; so, rising social support is presumably helpful in increasing this relationship
(19). Vehviläinen-Julkunen and Liukkonen concluded that
the presence of fathers could make mothers feel more safe
and comfortable (20). As the experience of mental health
problems during pregnancy may impair the mother’s ability to bond closely with the unborn baby (21, 22), probably due to the lack of emotional resources and maternal
identity (23), the husband’s emotional support can be effective in promoting MFA. Therefore, appropriate interventions can provide such a support by husbands. In our study,
the continued support by the husband was another aspect
of husband involvement in MFA. Moreover, most husbands
in our study actively supported their spouses during pregnancy and in child birth process. Similarly, in a qualitative survey by Mortazavi, women expressed their desire
to have the companionship of their husbands in the hospital until childbirth (6). Women reporting low levels of
Iran J Psychiatry Behav Sci. 2022; 16(1):e119140.
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support from their husbands during pregnancy had thus
more symptoms of emotional distress, increasing the risk
of adverse consequences for mothers and babies (24). However, women enjoying the support of their husbands during pregnancy had relationships with higher quality levels (25). As demonstrated in the participants’ opinions,
the husband’s inattention to the pregnant mother in various fields could reduce their motivation to participate in
health-related behaviors. Thus, the husband could support
his wife by being present during pregnancy and childbirth,
which makes the pregnant woman reassured.
In our study, attention to the fetus was another way for
the father to be involved in the attachment development.
The participants expressed that they like their husbands to
use various methods such as touching the belly, talking, selecting a given name, etc. to communicate with the fetus.
They also tended to spend some time talking to their partners about the fetus and looking forward to the birth of
the fetus. According to the study by Akbarzade et al., educating the fathers about the attachment skills and transferring them to their wives increased the MFA (26). The quality of fathers’ thoughts and feelings is thus very important
in shaping their reactions to the fetus (27). Therefore, fathers with more attachment to the fetus are more sensitive
to the timely onset and continuation of prenatal care services to their wives, as well as their enough sleep, nutrition,
and physical activities (28).
5.1. Limitations
This research is among the few studies focusing on
men’s role in pregnancy in the field of attachment. However, this study had some limitations. Application of our
findings is limited due to the nature of qualitative studies. Although we chose the maximum diversity approach
to choose participants, the results could not be generalized
to all Iranian women. Since the husband plays a very significant role in creating attachment to the fetus, we offer that
in future surveys, some interviews with the spouses be organized in order to gain new findings.
5.2. Conclusions
Our results suggested that husband-centered interventions can lead to a favorable relationship among couples.
In this regard, developing intervention programs focused
on the role of husbands in educational programs and services for pregnant women is one of the important issues
in advancing health care goals. It is proposed to arrange
plans for enhancing the support given to mothers by their
husbands to promote understanding about these topics in
the attempt to keep healthy mothers.
Iran J Psychiatry Behav Sci. 2022; 16(1):e119140.
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